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Abstract. Intermediateand deep focus earthquakesin
Wadati-Benioffzonesare thoughtto occurin the cold interiors of downgoingslabswhich are significantlystronger
than the warmer mantle. Given that earthquakesin oceanic
lithosphereappearrestrictedby an isotherm,and hencea

givenvalueof lithospheric
strength,
we investigate
whether
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a similar formulation is useful for subducting plates.
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Strengthin downgoingslabsshouldbe affectedby both
pressureandtemperature,
an effectpreviouslytreatedusing
a depth-dependentlimiting temperaturefor seismicity
[Wortel, 1982]. We find this limiting temperatureimplies
that a possiblelimiting strengthincreasesstronglywith
depth,unlesseither the temperatures
were too low or the
activationvolume too large. Comparisonof the analytic
model used by Wortel with numerical thermal models
appearsto exclude the first possibility.We explore the
secondpossibilityby usingthe numericalthermalmodelto
computestrengthcontoursfor flow law constants
reported
from laboratoryexperiments,and find that the expected
pressurestrengthening
is large enoughthat the slab should
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have considerablestrengthwell below the deepestseismicity. We concludethat if laboratoryresultsare applicable
to theseconditions,eithera stronglydepth-dependent
limiting strengthexistsor factorsin additionto strengthcontrol
the distributionof subductionzone earthquakes.
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Fig. 1. Seismicityand thermalstructurefor the Aleutians.
Most earthquakesoccur in the cold interior of the slab,
within the 1000øC isotherm.

rheologyof downgoingslabs.Also, since the maximum
depth of seismicityvaries between subductionzones, it

Introduction

Subduction
zoneearthquakes
occurto depthsof 700 km;
elsewhere,earthquakesdeeperthan tens of km are rare.
Sleep [1973] comparingepicenterlocationsin the Aleu-

offers a test for subduction thermal models. Such models

[McKenzie, 1969; 1970] predict that a potential temperature isothermwithin the slab penetratesthe mantle to a
tians to a modeled thermal structure,noted that seismicity
depthapproximately
proportionalto the productof converwas restrictedto the cold interior of the slab. Figure 1
gence rate and the age of subductinglithosphere.Data
illustratesthis usingwell locatedearthquakes
[Engdahland
from varioussubductionzonesshowthat the lengthsof the
Gubbins,1987] and a numericalthermalmodel. Almost all
Wadati-Benioffzonesare also proportionalto the product
earthquakes
fall withinthe 1000øCisotherm.Severalpoints of convergence
rate and age [Molnar et al., 1979], again
in suchanalysesare worth noting. To obtainan adequate suggesting
that the seismicity distributionin slabsis temsample,earthquakes
over--500km weresummedandcomperaturedependent.However,the seismicitylocationsalso
paredto a singlethermalmodel,an approximation
since appearto be pressuredependentsincepredictedtemperatures at the deepestearthquakes
increasewith depth (Figthe obliquityof subductionvaries along the arc. Moreover, earthquakesare positionedsomewhatsubjectively ure 2). Wortel [1982] modeled this with a depth depenwith respect to the temperatureprofile. Nonetheless, dent critical temperatureabove which subductinglithospherecannot supportthe necessarystressesfor seismic
despitethesesimplifications
andthe difficultythatslabsare
identifiedlargelyfrom seismicity,it is generallyassumed failure. The critical temperature,assumedto be a fraction
of the olivine melting temperature,fit the data quite well.
that earthquakes
occurin their cold interiors. This is conMolnar et al. [1979] observedthat the deepestearthquakes
sistentwith observations
[Sleep,1973;Jordan,1977; Fujita
occur at an approximatelyconstantpotentialtemperature,
et al., 1981; Creagerand Jordan,1984; 1986] that slabs
the temperatureexpectedfor materialmovedadiabatically
delineatedby seismicityprovidefastseismicwavepaths.
to a referencedepth, and found the reasonfor this effect
If the seismicitydistributionreflectstemperaturestrucnot obvious. Wortel's calculationsexplain this since the
ture, it providesat least a qualitativeconstrainton the
solidusin his calculationsis essentiallyan adiabat.
An alternativeis to assumethat the seismicitydistribuCopyright 1988 by the American Geophysical Union.
tion is related to lithosphericstrength, the maximum
differential stresssustainable.For temperaturesand presPaper number 8L7313.
suresin the subductingplate, lithospherestrengthcan be
0094-827 6/88/008L-7313
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Fig. 2. Comparison
of varioussubduction
zonesshowing
TEMPERATURE
* C
the depthof the deepestearthquakes
and the temperature
predictedat that depth by a thermalmodel. These temFig. 3. Strengthas a functionof temperature
for a dry
peraturesincreasewith depth. The line showsa theoretiolivine theology. Solid lines show the dependence
of
cally derivedcriticaltemperature,
the maximumtempera- strengthon temperature
for threerepresentative
depthsusture at which earthquakescan occur.
ing a power law rheology. Wortel'scriticaltemperature
valuesresultin an increasing
criticalstrengthwith depth

approximated
by a ductileflow law for olivine [Kirby,
1983;GoetzeandEvans,1979]. The strengtho is

o(T,P)n = k/Aexp[(E*+PV*)/RT]
where• is strainrate,T is temperature,
P is pressure,
and

R is the gasconstant.
The activation
energy,E*, the
activation
volume,V* , n, andA, are estimated
frmn

(thin dashed line) rather than a constantvalue of critical
strength(thick dashedline).

n = 3.5+0.6, E*= 533+60
KJ/mol, V*= (17+4)x10
-6
m3/mol[Kirby,1983]and a strainrateof 10-18S-1.

Strength
curvesfor thisflow law, as functions
of temperature, for pressurescorresponding
to variousdepthsilluslaboratorystudies. Lithosphericstrengthdecreaseswith
trate pressurestrengthening
and temperatureweakening.
temperatureand increaseswith pressure.
Their intersection
with a constantstrength
line showshow
This formulationprovedusefulin describing
the depth the limiting temperature
wouldincreasewith depthfor a
distributionof oceanicintraplateseismicity;
the maximum pressure-independent
limiting strength.In contrast, the
depthof suchearthquakes
and hencethe portionof the
curve for the critical temperatureshowsthe inferredlimitplaterigid enoughfor faulting,increases
with lithospheric ing strengthincreasingstronglywith depth. It is worth
age [Wiens and Stein, 1983; Chen and Molnar, 1983].
noting that this strengthexceedsthat for which the flow
This depth corresponds
approximatelyto the predicted law is knownto be applicable[Kirby, 1983].
750øC isotherm. Since the pressurevariation over this
Thereis no a priori reasonwhy, evenassuming
the disshallow (<60 km) depth range is small, this isotherm tributionof subduction
zone earthquakes
were controlled
correspondsapproximatelyto a locus of constantlithosby a strengthcriterion,that the limitingvalue shouldbe
pheric strengthwhich must be exceededto allow seismiconstant with depth. Nonetheless,it is natural to ask
city. This formulationcan be usedfor a broadrangeof
whetherthe increaseof limiting strengthwith depthmight
flow law constants,althoughthe value of the estimated be only apparent. The derivationof the strengthcurve
limiting strengthvaries.For Brace and Kohlstedt's[1980]
from the critical temperatures
suggests
two ways in which
dry olivine rheologythe 750øC isothermcorresponds
to
this might occur.First, at the depthsof the deepestearth-20 MPa limiting strength.Thus,sincesubdueting
slabs quakes, the inferred temperaturesmight be too low.
consistof oceaniclithosphere,
it is naturalto ask whethera
Second,the assumedactivationvolumemightbe too high.
similarlimiting strengthconcept,includingstrengthening We thus examinedthesepossibilities,both of which result
by increasedpressure,may be useful.
in an overestimate
of strength.
Wortel
[1982]
calculated
the temperature
at the deepest
CriticalTemperature
andLimitingStrength
earthquakes
using an analyticalthermalmodelof the subWe first examinedthe implicationsof Wortel's [1982]
ducting slab. An alternativemodel usesfinite difference
criticaltemperature
valuesfor a possiblelimitingstrength numerical solutions[Sleep, 1973; Toksoz et al., 1973]
of subduction
zoneseismicity.His Tcr(z) valuesprovidea
incorporatingmantle flow. The successof suchmodelsin
locus in temperatureand depth (hencepressure)which
studiesof travel time anomaliesdue to subductingslabs
characterize
the deepestearthquakes.Thus, given a flow
arguesfor their generalvalidity. We comparedtempera-

law, the predictedstrengtho (Tcr(Z)J'(z)) for any point
alongthe Tcr(z) curvein Figure2 canbe calculated.
Fig-

ure 3 showstheresultsfor log10
A = 4.8_+1.2
s-lMPa
-n,

tures given by the numerical model to those of Wortel.

The numericalmodel was calculatedusingpotentialtemperatureand correctedfor adiabaticcompression
[McKen-
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zie,1969;1970]using
values
of 1.12x107erg/gmøC
forthe
heatcapacity
and3.0x10-5øC
-1 forthecoefficient
of thermal expansion. These satisfy the constraint that the
olivine-spinelphasechangeoccur at-400 km depth and
-1500øC [Bina and Wood, 1986]. Below the phaseboundary we simulatedthe latent heat by adding 135øC. For
the Aleutian slab,assuming48 my old lithospheresubducting at 6 cm/yr [Jarrard,1986], the modelpredicts-600øC
in the slabat 250 km (Figure 1), whereasWortel foundfor
a somewhatdifferent convergencerate and age,-750øC.
Comparisonof the analyticaltemperaturemodel used by
Wortel

and the finite difference
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Strain Rate = 10-18s
-1

Strain Rate = 10-15s
-1
o

V*= 17xl

V*= 17xl
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model used here for the

same convergencerate and age, suggeststhat the lower
temperaturesresult primarily from the fact that we use a
downgoingslabof constantdip, whereasWortel converted
the downdiplengthof a slab to depthaccountingfor variable dip. Since the slab dips less steeply at shallow
depths,in Wortels geometrymaterialat a given depthfollows a longer path and thus is heatedfor a longer time.
Given that the two models predict comparabletemperarares, we consider it unlikely that the apparent high
strengths
resultfrom a too-coldtemperature
model.
We alsoinvestigated
whethera lower activationvolume
would allow seismicity to be limited by a depthindependentstrength. We plotted strengthcontoursfor
subductingslabs on thermal profiles from the finite
difference model. Figures 4 and 5 show representative
strengthcontoursfor strainratesencompassing
estimatesof
the seismic strain rate [Kawakatsu, 1986]. Figure 4 is
calculatedfor 94 my lithospheresubductingat 9.9 cm/yr,
values comparableto N. E. Japan [Jarrard,1986] where
seismicityoccursto 600 km. For (top panels)the average
flow law constantsfrom laboratory experiments[Kirby,
1983], the strengthcontoursdo not closeaboutthe deepest
seismicity,as requiredfor a constantlimiting strength.The
pressurestrengthening
is large enoughthat the slabwould
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Fig. 5. Strengthcontoursfor a thermalmodel comparable
to the Aleutian subductionzone. Only for a zero activation volume (bottompanels)doesthe slabbecomeweak at
the depthsof the deepestearthquakes.
have considerablestrengthwell below the deepestseismicity and the strong region actually widens with depth.
Even for the lower limit of the activationvolume range
(center panels),the strengthcontoursdo not enclosethe

deepest
earthquakes.
Only for significantly
lowerV*
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values (lower panels), is pressure strengtheningsmall
enoughthat seismicitycan be limitedby a singlestrength.
However, for a different subductionzone even this low

activationvolume is inadequate. Figure 5 showsyounger
(48 my) lithospheresubductingat a slower velocity, 6
cm/yr. Values approximatethe Aleutianswhere seismicity
extendsto about 300 km. The short slab indicatedby the
seismicityshouldnot result from recentinitiation of subduction; convergencehas occurredfor about 60 my [Jarrard, 1986]. As for the previous case, for the average
value of the activationvolume a constantlimiting strength
predicts seismicitydeeper than observed. Moreover, the
activation volume values that bounded the N. E. Japan

seismicity
areunable
to dosohere.Onlyfor(V*= 0) does

a uniform strengthbegin to bound seismicity.In this
extremecase,isothermsare curvesof constantstrength.
,"' "•
•800
ß
The same difficultiesoccur for the range of values of
Fig. 4. Strengthcontoursfor a thermalmodelcomparable the other flow law constants.The pressurestrengthening
to the N. E. Japansubduction
zoneanda powerlaw rheoleffect is large enoughthat a constantlimiting strengthdoes
ogy, for two representative
strainrates.For the expected not boundthe observedseismicity.
flow law values,(top and centerpanels),the slabis strong
Discussion
to depthswell below the deepestearthquakes.Only for

verylowactivation
volumes,
V*(m3 mole-l),doestheslab
become weak at the depths of the deepestearthquakes
(bottompanels).

Theseresultsimply that althoughseismicityin downgoing slabsis restrictedto their cold and stronginterior,the
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seismicitydistributionis not easily describedas controlled
by a singlelithosphericstrengthvalue. Three generalpossibilities emerge. Perhaps the limiting strengthidea is
valid, but the laboratoryresultsusedhere are inapplicable
to conditionsin a subductingslab. For example,the same
flow law constantswere usedas a functionof depth,even
below the olivine-spinelphase change. Similarly, the
activationenergymay be lower thanthe valueused,possi-
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